Transforming Identity Management in Healthcare

A national healthcare organization was facing a multitude of challenges related to identity management. With a complex ecosystem of medical staff, administrative personnel, and patient data, they realized the importance of having a robust identity framework before moving to the cloud and deploying additional Microsoft Cloud Services.

This organization chose JourneyTEAM’s Foundational Identity Analysis to assess their existing identity landscape and create a secure foundation for optimal growth and usability.

Key Elements of the Analysis:

01 Cloud Environment(s):

JourneyTEAM’s experts thoroughly evaluated their existing cloud identity stack, identifying gaps and areas for improvement.

02 User and Admin Access:

The analysis scrutinized user and administrative access, ensuring proper permissions and security measures were in place to protect sensitive patient data.

03 Current Security Landscape:

JourneyTEAM conducted a review of this organization’s current Identity security practices, highlighting vulnerabilities and recommending necessary enhancements.

Upon completion of the analysis, this organization received a detailed report and a set of actionable recommendations. These included:

- **Cloud Migration Risks:** Insights into potential risks associated with migrating identities to the cloud and strategies to mitigate them.

- **Project Implementation Risks:** Recommendations on how to navigate potential challenges during the implementation phase.

The Foundational Identity Analysis empowered this healthcare organization in the following ways:

1. **Enhanced Security:** By addressing vulnerabilities in their identity landscape, they bolstered their defenses against data breaches and cyber threats, safeguarding patient confidentiality.

2. **Streamlined Access & Adoption:** Improved user and administrative access control led to a smoother workflow and better collaboration among medical staff.

3. **Compliance Readiness:** With a well-optimized identity framework, they were better prepared to adhere to healthcare industry regulations and standards.

4. **Cost Optimization:** They maximized efficiency with proper identity management. They also reduced IT overhead, as their data was now in the cloud, instead of requiring on-prem maintenance.

**Ready to Improve Security and Access?**

With a secure identity foundation in place, they not only reduced cyber security risk but also enhanced the overall quality of care, ensuring patients’ trust and satisfaction. To get started, contact a JourneyTEAM security specialist today.